Welcome To Fall 2012 SI Program!

APPLY NOW TO BE A SPRING SI LEADER!!

We hope you can participate in our study sections and online discussion forums to prepare your SI Leader from home. You can also participate in our Fall and Spring forums with your class and SI leader to share and improve your knowledge.

The semester will be fast, and we are here to support you—let's do it for you. Your effort and dedication will pay off!

Good luck staying on top of your studies,
--Your Fall SI Leaders

Please contact Russell Neustad or Debbie Schuman if you are interested in becoming an SI leader. For Math, please contact Jennifer Neil.

******************************************************************************

ATTENTION STUDENTS IN MULTIPLE CLASSES WITH AN SI LEADER:

In order to receive information from all of your SI Leaders, you will need to send a message to Debbie Schuman (debbie.schuman@gmail.com) including your last and first name and listing the classes you are taking. Otherwise, you may miss important announcements from one of your SI Leaders. We apologize for this inconvenience.

******************************************************************************

Fall 2012 SI Leader forum
SI Data Spreadsheet
Fall SI Leader Application for Spring (2012)
Do you SI Leader Application for Spring (2012) (after word processor)
We need your Opinion! Student Survey about the Exam Site
SI Program Evaluation Report

Bio 1 General Biology

SI Leader: Sandra Lopez-Cruz  Instructor: Jennifer Kuroshima
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